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I This year our Assoeiaticm is celebrating its 50th Af&niversary^

It is particularly meaningful to ©e to deliver the Presidential

address on this anniversary since I have spenfc almost as many

years of isy own life tn the thyroid field. I would like to take

tMs oppwtuaity to tharik personally all those ^hQ helped ®ake

fchis msetiag in Seattle the sp^sial event that it is.

L&st year at the Council meeting, the Coxacil magnanimously

sxtggested that a review of the past 50 years of thyroidology was

obviously the subject for ay talk • In a morsant of unbelievable

lack of foresight, I agreed» Firsts it has meant very hard work•

The voltffie of contributions in this interval is formidable and

the problem of selection has been sagrse. Moreovey^ the escperienee
\

has been very humbling. The humbling has to case from being faced
^$^^-:^^^f^^^%tlS^^.^^^^ ..-••.

with the vast wealth of intellect^ isagiaation^ and skill Which

underlies most of these achieveiaents. Finally, a once hour's

talk has had to be considerably compressed to make up for tomorrow'a

ehortaaed session* So, ales, much has had to be omitted. it was

Pindar ^-ho said in 518 B<|C< - "Every noble deed dieth^ if suppressed

in silence »u Thus, for those who must, access to the original

unabridged version can be arranged. The once symphony, now

ainfonietta, has 3 movements. 1st TOvementt Leitaotif.

A Pesks<mal B&te

My wn interest in tfae thyyoid began in the fall of 1932

when, having conaploted ay internship, aad before ay residency



was to begin^ I ms fi^epted as a fellow with Philip E. Smiths

tlien professor of Anatc»y< I wanted to wek ^ith the new

E&docrinology* Nhea I arrived ready to begin the great research^

Dr» Saith shiated ©e to the library to leara ew&ethiag about the

field f I stayed there for three solid months before I was released^

I tMrik I wmld ha^e be©a there still had it not been that

awmy my readings, I eamuatered several articles on antihormonea

to pituitary horsuoes, including thyrotropin. I becaaae persuaded

that this represented merely antibody formation to a foreign

protein and not the proposed physiologic antihonaaone designed to

©aiatain homeostasis* This tiwe ^rtiea I told Dr» Smith about a

conclusion of mine, a work bench and one guinea pig developed.

I almost followed the guinea pig three weeks later when I found it

:'.t.?t,^,.>s.^.^:s'.iyij^r,^ad.;-lA^2^,,ira^Aan^^:^. to ..anotlter*,..^. Soae 2 ,years
-., -^ .. -^^ ^:..:. .,^,.. . ...r,^ ... .. . ,.. , •:^^.^,^ W:^^^:;v|^

later, I was able to restimulate with a flavianic acid preparation

the thyroid of a guinea pig which had developed antihoraones to

an mnaonium sulfate preparation, as veil as maintain chronic

thyroid liyperfunctioa ( )» It thus seeaed that thyrotropin was

indeed aa antigea, tho antibody to which neutralized its physio-

logical effect ( ). The interest in the thyroid and in the inanune

area thus aroused ha® been one of the main threads running through

ay career.

SIie Aiaerican TRwroid Association

According to Yuaag, a Charter Meastoer, the earliest stirrings
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of our Association took place in Bloomingfcon, Illinois, in 1921

when the Illinois Clinic Club wis formed uader the lea<2ership

of Dr. E. P. Sloaa. At that tiae, quote, "it was noted that some

centers otherwise highly informed, were rather deficient in their

knowledge of goiter." Unqoote, This led Dr. Sloan in the fall of

1923 to organize American Assoeiatioa for the Study of Goifcefr,

The first aeeti&g was held in Blooaington. Decembsr 1923, with

the founder as President. Ba reminded Dr. Yimg, quote, "of Lincoln".

in 1930s aa Bsonymous cash pri2© award of $300 »00 was established

for the best essay oa "Qoiter - especially ifcs basic cause»n This

became the Van Meter Prize Award when Dr. Van Meter died - he had

been the donor ^ %e fiarst award wait to William Fn Rierihoff^ Jr.

I,

of Johns Hopkics. He reported that removal of nine-tenths of the

^^°^^:"'^^ex£e^ai;iiattt^&B^^^SS?^%>^ '.<kf -pafcieii^'euthyroid'r'^nd-^

also observed that ink injeefced into the thyroid reached the

cervical lymphatics.

in 1948, we becaxns The Anerican Goiter Aasociation, arid in

I960, the American Thyroid Association ( ) •

Presently, the Association "has been engaged in reappraising

its goals, should we have a role, apart fro® our scientific

neeting, in education of tha profession at large and of service

to the public? Hew far can ve go in helping to identify and

publicize risks to the population at large, such as froa iodine

want or excess r to patiesfes vhasQ thyroids were exposQd to



radiation in infancy? in screening the newborn for hypothyroid-
/

iem7 Ad Etoe coeaittees ^rore for^^a this year to study two of

these three suggestions and the third is under discttsaion. If

yes ^ should these be funded, and wbo wmld do the work? Finally^

will clianges in research support affect the composition and

productivity of owe marabersbip). and Itow acfcive can fee b® in

defense of QW£ field?

Research Fundincr^ With the shift in 1947 from private

financing of research lay aedic&l schools, private foundations,

and individuals^ to go^^rmssental «wsce8» there came^ as a few

did foresee, the vulnerability to political pressure and personal

/ bias whidh marks today. Surprisingly, many of our laenibeare have
f
^. . . ..

alternative sources of funding besides the NIH. Some have and

.•?..,-i%':. ,r •,- •-; ^^•^(dl;l-?toa^;^ls<a»^l:^U^4At&^eia^^bsiaiy.g?mi^^ -A..:;

for caost, support nay be harder to csoaa by? and fellows could

go ^here the nonay is, in cancer and heart disease, rather than

iato ttly2®idoloOT» as • ^*kse^ilaaee* Just the day before

yesterday. Congress failed to back the promised relaxation of

the baa on fellcwehip sapport* 2nd Kovea&ntt Recitative.

Half of the r«a&ining presentation was originally designed

to acknowledge the contributioas of as aaay as possible in more

fundaaaental areas of worfc? the other half, core clinical in
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nature, fco present sore of a'poiafc of view* Well~reviewed
f

areas will receive oaly fcolcen action •

My intensive readings for tMa paper lead me to quote from

gho^is "The Doctor *s Dilesama% The coswersation tak^s place

befcweea Sir Coleaso RidgKm, age 50, just knighted for a me<3ical

discovery^ and sir Pafcriefe Cullea, a distinguiffhed pliysician

aged well over 70$

Ridgeon: You keep up your intereQfe in science, do you?

Sir Patrick.* Lord yes. Modern science is a wonderful
thing* Look at ywir digcswery,

Ridgeoa: WeXl» there ts KrtAing like pmgress^ is there?

Sir Patricks Dc»it ttisirodarstaad s^^ my loQy^ I<m not
belittling your discovery. Most discoveries

f are made regularly every 15 years? and it's
folly i hundred and fifty years since yours
was last loade.

•^,

The era opened laost auspiciously. even without funding from

the NIH. Prophylactic use,of iodized salt was successfully

reducing the incidence of endemic goiter ( ). Plummer reported

in 1923 that he had adainistered Lugol'a solution £as 10 daye

following operation for toxic diffuse goitor and had had no
itw •" ' ...... ^ ^. ^

mortality ( )• It should be mentioned, however, that in 1920,
•"^ • ". '^ - ; . .

Neisser in Gernany had treated 8 thyrotcacic patients with iodine
%:' • . • ' ' t

with good results ( )» aa4sI»M?tly tdi©E'ea£ter, success waa

described in 12 more similarly treated by I/yswe and Zondek ( ).

Po E. Smith had learned by 1926-7 to perform hypophysectOBy in



in tfaa rat transsphe;y3i<3ally, without injury to the overlying

hypothalams ( ) ^ ASswst the same ti©e^ Barriginton ree<^rniased

the constitution o£<r and syatheaiaed^ .tshyr^dj^ ( ).

?m<3a^eatal Investic7atio&

Since TOst of the presoat adyancos in thyroid research

followed the introduction of radioiodiae, let me begin with this

area.

Formi was ons of 3 great non-thyroidal thyroidtologiets • in

1934, he discovered radioactive iodine^ Hevesy was the second.

In 1923 ^ he introduced the tracer as a biological tool when he

used natural lead to study plant physiology. Lasfc was Schoenheimer.
r
' In 1935^ he adsiinistered deuteriim to isaa and animals and declared

s^-y^ .•^'^:'"'^h^.'i?^K'^b8d^ds^:^I^^I^^Ejaijid^^^tNi^i;^»^^^^ ^^i^^^f^^^

elCTent, radioActive cw stiaflble^<l

In 1936, Means, who started the weekly Thyroid rounds Which

becaae the first Thyroid 01 i nic in the early 20'8 ( ), heard

Coaptoa lecture about Fenai's work and nobilieed Robley Evans of

H.I.T. to apply this finding to htaaan Chyroid research ( ).

Progress was facilitated by Livingood and Seal»rg who added, in

1938, several radioisotopes of iodine inoludiag 13 l-l to the

anaasantariua. E&ortly thereafter, tha M.G.H. group aclministared

130-1 ( ) and, Baailtoa in California 131-1 ( ) , bolsh to animals,

The nexfc year ^ Basaxilton and Soley used 131-1 in humans and
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; recorded tlxyroidal uptake, urinary and fecal excretion. in

1940, fhsy st^tdie^ hyper- and hypothyroid patients* papers by

others follcwed ( ), iwsltsdis^r estabUsfeaant of the 24 hour

131-1 v^taks as a si^le diagnosfcic t<x>l ( ) „ The first

radioautograpn was made in 1940 ( ), and was followed by the

recogaitioa of "aold" nodules in 1946 ( ), and of "hofc" as well

as "cold" noBules in 1948 ( ).

The Eypothalamus^ Smith's hypophysectomy results seomQd

to exclude the hypot&alams fro® coasidaration<» NeverthQlQss,

in 1929, hypothalamic lesioaing was clalaed to cause lowering of

the BMR ( )? and 10 years later, stalk section to prevent thyroid

cell hyperfcrophy in response to cold ( ). In 1951, a ventromedial
•/"

lesion in the rat prewettted thyroid hypertrophy from antifhyroid

|^;£N?:.?^i,<^^a&aMit^id^;^fe5i

median eminence, in adrenalectomized rabbits only, increased

thyroid activity ( ). Extraction of aa active principle ( ) and

resolution of tha structure of TRS and its dynthesis ( ) are

classic, to view of the nuaarous preaettt studies vitli TRH, I

shall mantioa only SOTeraly the prolactin r6leaaing effeet» the
<-- '• - ; . • •: ; • . ..'-;—.;,.

tertiary or hypotluaaaic hypothyroidien ( ) and, 1 patient, hyper-

thyroidisa? the inhibitory effects of eoanatost&tiny an<3 finally

the identification of 2 binding sites oa the cell BMsnbranes of

IJTA.^UAVyO \ / •

Thvrotrooin (TSS). m 1926, Foster and P.S.Smith observed
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in the rat that the BMR was decreased by hypophysectomy ( )» was

restored by daily isplaats of rat hypophysiay and increased by

injection of pitaitary e2cferacfcs<i though wt after thyroidecfccmy ( ) ,

A reciprocal pituitary thyroid relatiCTi^ Salterts q^»te^

"ascis" uaquofce ( ), wu» first szs^ested by the work of Aron in

1930 ( ) • Be fowsd asi excess of TSH in t3^ urine in hypo- and

undetectable in hypertfeyroidism ( } t and preveftted post-

thyroidectomy hypertrophy of the rat anterior pituitary by feeding

thyroid ( ), Pituitary hypertrophy after 131-1 ablation in the

guinea pig led to chromopSiobe tu®or formation ( ], and such tumors

in the soh were found to be thyrotrapin secrefcing ( ) and dependent

or aufcozio©ros to thyroid feeding ( )•

Pnrificafcion of thyrotropia received its real ia^petus When

vs^ •:;';iy:;%-.y --. JQie, caticai esahztage resin IB:-50 was '-ased-- ia •• 1986 \^^N^TBk?e(sKtt2^^»'%^

progress occurred mostly in 3 laboratories ( ) • Correspondingly,

biological assay for TSH burgeoned. Among the most used were the

atakis tadpole ( ), chick thyroid weight ( ), and the thyroid

suppressed 131-1 labelled mouse ( ) raothods.

Purification of TSH aa<3e possible the establiehment of the

antigeaicity of thyrotropin proper ( ), mid the shbaequent devalop-

nanfc of radioimsiaaoasaay for the human bormone ( ) • Radioicanuno-

assays, 1<fc« tho parent one for insulin ( ), utilize Ekins'

principle of coapefcitive protein binding displaceoent ( )•

^_ In IS66, TSH bindiitg to tl^s thyroid cell surface was evidenced

( ) • Six years before this T3H activation of adenyl cyclase within

;^. ":•••;" , •:,•

•^\/:..:^



the fchyroid cell was indicated ( ), and 2 years after Sutharland's
/'

second reqairecaeat was fttlfillea* naaaly, acetaraulatioa of cyclic

AMP ( ). By 1970, siailar findings wece aade foriATS ( )•

AddifeioaaUy^ the abrupt rise of circolatixig TSH in the human

fetus at birfch^ probably dm to cooliag ( ) can be mentionedy and

the disco?fery of troph°Ma®t^c fl^rottfopin ( ) and hyperfchysroidism

therafro® ( }•

Exporiiaental exophthala&s was first produced with pituitary

extracts given fco the baby dude ( }* The proposal that Era is

distinct from T3H ( ), has been clouded in doubt since. Recently,

a small pepiide fraefcioa of 'SPSHo possibly 3 subuaifc, was clatiaad

to liaye only EPS pra&erfcies { ) ^ Radioismffl^>assay for @ subunit^

c
however, was negative in patients with Graves' disease eye changes

^, ,..^

TSH as a clinical test was iaferoAseed in 1950 by two labora-

fcories ( ). Suppression of the pitaitary thyroid asd-s with

essogenoua thyroid honnoae was eaployed in 1952 to investigate

the pathogenesis of Graves" disease ( ). and was later escploited

diagnosticaUy by four groups ( ). Suppression as a therapy

will tee coaaidared l&ter* • • ••• . • •• • •. •- •,••::

Thvrocrlobulin* The nol. wfe. of t:hrroglob<ilin (TGB), ww

first detenained ia 19^7 at 675,000 D&ltons ( ) bufc ^oa further

pwificatioa ( ) was fixed at 660,000 with a aedieaeatation

constant of 19S ( ) • This latter center also studied the



protoolysis aad physical chemistry 6f TOB ( ). Blsewheir®» the
/

synthesis stepwise to a 19S aolecule, then iodinated, was

elaborated { ). ftmi^o acid analysis followed in 1961 ( )^ and

idesstificafcion of tw> different polysacchari<^ chains in tlxe

TGB molecule in 19€5 ( }< A workable radioimmmoassay devised

that year ( ) ohff^d 7GB to be present in alxmt 65 per cent of

normal hussaa plasinas ( ) a la 1968^ study of tlie ultrasfcruefcure

of TGB revealed a flexible helix with 2 turns ( )• Abnormal

release of TGB ( ) and an abnormal TGB ( ) have been found in

congenital goiter.

Thyraid HOCTionea and Thyroid Biading Px-oteiAs. Twenty-five

years after the synthesis of T4, 53 WLQ discovered, an accea^lish-
,r

seat concurrently xsade frcai plasma by one laboratory ( ) farcan the

^,^x,.t;.^^;.A^?^;,Q^^I,^^j.a^(^a^^^^^^^ .the..-.-feI^zo3ein%-.-Ai»diag;-^..^-

proteins (TBP) began in 1952 with the concurrent detection by

5 groups of inter-alpha globulin ( ), now TBG ( )* From 1957 to

1958, thyroxina binding prealbumin went froa & s^pgeative spot

on the electrophoretogram to its identification ( ) and purifica-

tion ( ) • in 1968, TBPA, or a fraction thereof, was idantified

as retinol binding proteija ( )• TBG was purified in 1969 ( >•

Measurement of free unbound T3 began indirectly with red

blood cells as the recaptor ( ). Mitchell, 3 years later, intro-

daced the resin sponge and tested botih resin (Z14 and T3 uptakea ( )•

Dialysable fraction and absolute concentration of T4 in serma were
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first estimated in 1960 ( ). in 1966, Lardy'e observation that
/-

the magneaiua ion chelated with and precipitated T4, though not

T3 ( ). was used to quantitate dialysable fraction and absolute

concentration of T4 ( )• By means of aa excess of Hg ion, T3

was similarly m&asured ( ).

Chemical maasureoent of thyroid booaone concenferations in

plasma became practical in 1937 with Sandoll and Kolfchoff's eerie
1

sulfate arsenious acid reaction ( ). The several methods which

followed ( ) have largely given way to those esploying competitive

protein binding displacement ( ) ? but coemarable results have been

recently cladssd for Eieasurement of the Achilles reflex V-P

interval, according to a 10 year experience ( ). Radioimmunoassay
'("

v to quantitate T3 ( ) has been applied to T4 testing ( ). A

^ ;' "-^ -. :.;- ^ •;:: ^ t^^f^<»^|^"r^^s^?^|^^ ^. ^ - ••• ^

both T3 and T4 conceotrations to be assayed in 0,5 nl serum

within 3 to 24 hours depending on the nuEsber of saraplea needing

to be coonted ( )•

In 1951, the firafc claim was ma<3e that labelled T4 becana s
V

converted to labelled T3 (T3*) followiag injection into j

thyroidactcaaized nice ( ) • la 1854, suA noaodeiodinatioa wae .

doaaonatrated in kidney slices ( ) • In 1957, conversion was ?

daaonstrated in normal and thyroidectoaized eat pituitariea

in vivo ( ), including after transplantation to the anterior

chamber of the eye ( ) ? and within a variety of individual cells
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in 1970 ( ),
r

Th® definitive observation for ©an was made in totally

thyroidectomized patients receiving T4 as replacemant ( ).

The aoasatimes heated controversy since over the relative iaport-

aaces of thyroidal eecretioa and peripheral deiodination ( ) aay

be becoming reconciled. Kinetic analysis suggests that about

50 to 60 per cent of daily T3 disposal aay be derived from

extrathyroidal sites { )•

psae^stl?tl^&Uy<y iuteragrtasAtltuc couplixK? of MXT BRd DIT

to form T3 was describe in 1955 ( ), as was increased MIT and

T3 concentrations in the thyroid following iodine deprivation ( ) .

Whether DFT exists in normal serum ( ) appears from radioimmmoasaay

apt to be settled in favor of, tbwqli in about half the concentra-

^^^^^:.^^^-^.^i<a^^N^' ^ • ^

Kinetics. Rftating and coworkers ( ) infcaodaced the kinetic

approach into the thyroid field in 1947. They calculated

extrarenal and esetrathyroidal disposal rates for labelled inorganic

and organic iodlne in eu-» hyper- and hypothyroidian. Ttials of
'»' .->

conpartnental analysi* inl949 ( ) and 1951 ( ) wee developed

into highly easflsx fora by 2 groups ( ) y but •impli£ication

of nethodologiea was achievad ( ) by a third.

Bonoonal ayntheai< has been well reviewed in relation to

congenital goitar and will not be considered here (though see later)•

The Wolff-Chaikoff effect, was described in 1949« As an extension,

r
\,,



adainistration of excesses of iodina have been used to reveal
,/-'

latent thyroid iss>ainaents ( ).

Thyroidal autoregulation hy variation in concentrations

of iodida within the thyroid was suggested in 1954 from work

with hypophysectomized ( ) and antithyroid drug treated animals

( ) • The view that a defect in autoregulation nay be fche

pathogenetic Bscfaaniem of Graves' disease has recently been put

forth ( ).

Thvroid Hormone Action* The nature of thyroid honaone

action remains unsettled. Experiaents indicating the action is

on protein aafcabolism { ) have required concentrations of thyroid

hormone in excess of physiologic limits*

Anfcifchvroid Aq'ents. The antithyroid drug era opened in

i^^^^.'-?. .^ 1937 When Cart Richfcer fee8t^g^asfc^Aa^^ia.^^,^®G»atte^-goi^?8!?.:

with phenylthiourea ( )• la 1943, Astwood and group tested 106

compouncis related to thiouroa and started the drug treatment of

hyperthyroidisa ( )•

In 1936, the first anloa, SGN, was recocp^Lzed as A goitrogen

ia patients treated for hyperteasion ( ). Racantly, a cation,

lithiun, was found to cause goiter ( ), by blockade of thyroid

hormona release ( ). la 1949, a plant goitrogen, goitrin, was

isolated froa rutabaga ( ), and in 1956, a precursor, progoitrin,

identified in the rutabaga seed ( ) *

By now. Boat of you are probably reaindod of Lady Asfcor and
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th®' Titanic •ri Yoa wlU recall when the iceberg stntck it
^ •

ploughed into the cabin where she was dining* She looked up

and exclaimed» "I ordered ice - but this is too wac'hl" 3rd

lacwement: Finale con brio »

CLmLCKL ISVESTIQATIOB

Most of the reiaaindar as stated above will lean towards

a point of view rather than a recital of events» A new observa-

tion and a coeaplo-tely overlooked therapy, both in Graves* disease,

will conclude the discussion^

Pediatrie Aspects. Staabury and Hec^rQ^a pioneer study of

a goitrous cretin with a defect itx iodide binding ( ) opened the

whole subject to physiological correlations» These are now well

might be msntionedi excess of circulating iodoprotein in a non-

goitrous patieat witli aaafflseatrfc^a and s&ort stafeare ( ) reported

at the eax&s time the comparable goitrous defect was elucidated

( )» and two nildly hypothyroid patients with goiter ^hose serum

aad^Sssrcet.^ containftd T3 but virtaally BO T4 ( )•

Coaapleta peripheral ^estS^tflce '^® both 9*4 aakd T3 w£s initially

described, in 2 sibUags with stippled epiphyses ( ). Last year.

partial resistance was Guggesttkd in an adult ().

Transport of T4* and T3* across the plaaenta at tens was

demonstrated early ( ), btffe quantitated in 1972. •Phe esctent of

• ^>,

f. .rr



transfer was such as to nake relatively little contribution to

^
the fetus ( ) • Probable failure of conversion by the fetus of'Y

74 to 'S3 was evidenced by detailed studies in sheep ( ) and

might explain the Isw serum T3 concentration in human cord blood ( )•

Nonfeoxic Nodular Goitero Autonomous nodules causing supprQssion

of the opposite lobe but not clinical hyperthyroidiam were reporbed

ia 1959 to be associated with a high sen® concentration of T3 ( ) o

Incidentally, the "T3 toxicosia" in toxic nodular goiter ( ) often

is a T4 toxicoois as well ( ) •

There is argumant owes whether the functional nodule, like

the non-fxmctioaiag ones seen in congenital and endemic goiter ( )

results from chronic TSH stimulation. A TSH theory poorly explains

the presence of a solitary "cold" or 'rhot" noahile in an otherwise

^f^A»lia^i&aa^^^il»?^itth&^pa^sfci^»-aftTO^^

of the widespread usa of thyroid hormone euppressive therapy in

QOtntoxic nodular goiter^ and henca in accompanying but unrecognieed

thyroid cancer, as opposed to the nontoxic diffuse goiter for

vhioh it wa reitttroduc^d ( ) Aa iS52 ( )»

Against the TSH stisulation theory aw epidemiological etudies

which have revealed that nontoxic nodule formation increased with

ago ( ), wtiareas caacar JBcidenc® raached itB peak before age 40

according to one —aies ( )» or was constant at all agea in

another ( )• la 1932, use of iodizod salt produced a fcanfold

decrease in goiter incidence in Switzerland but wily halved
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thyroid cancar incidence ( ). yia&Uy, tl^ daatli rates par
x -

Billion in 1959 from thyroid cancer in Switzerland and England

wore identical ( ) • Ifc is unlikely thaa that T3 suppressiou to

control thyeoid hyperplasia doe t<s chronic •ESS stimulation can

prevent cancer formation or growth.

Although radiation exposure in the adult carries little

risk ( ), the occurrence of cancer in children so exposed was

recognized is the 1950*s ( )» za 1957, the follow-Vtp data

following thymic irradiaticm ia infancy were presented ( )•

Since then^ a large coUeetioa of <Aildr@n developing fhyroid

cancer revealed a history of sane sort of radiation expoazire to

the gland in 77 per cent ( ).

Responses to a recent though poorly worded questionnaire

aside qualifying remarks and personal biases, half of surgeons

reaove thyroid ao<3ules routinely, whereas 90 per cent of medical

nen offereurgoryoaly when the nodules stdJce than as trouble

ricca»^Sijae®':^iw<aT-=toi^i1be&s^^d^sed in 10 to 50 per cent ^ <•

of noduies» Badh of It nicroscopic, & fitct which obscures both

/':

\.

the trua incidence .of parteati&lly tethal thyroid cancer as well

•^•V^-iM^^^^saK^^S^'WSsaBc^^,- the question whether —

microscopic cancer is a benign disease or not becomes important*

Cw microscopic form nast be considered benign by the nedical

sen who pick and choose, or, logically, they should follow the

curgeoaa who xmifonaly operate. Happily, two outstanding

;t;' "'•••• •:^tt;. •• . ^ ^ • A.:--' • • • •

^ . • • .". . • .

'^- ~'-. • : ; ^i''' ' '^ '/:.*?. . .

y : '•. •:'^? -^ . •";.••- -
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surgical reports on long-tena follow-up, indicate that such
/" '

v cancer ig essentially benign ( ),

Direcst measurement of uptake by fhe iMctastases of follicular

thyroid casaaes was first accotaplished in1M2 ( ), the result of

remarkably good luck, since a functioning thyroid was in situ ( ) •

Shortly tIiQ3?ea£fc@T^ aaothes? cUaic afcdtaiai.stea^d Uie first: <tiiQCTW

peutic 6Q2Q of 131-1 and ac'eumulated a series ( ) • It is still

moot whether life is truly saved by radioiddine therapy ( ) •

Indeed, in soae patients, & complication of radiation effect from

sudh fcreatmeait way eatS. Vbe course a?ather than the thyroid cancer.

Endemic Goifcer. Apart: from EKilfor-beaying hydrocarbons

in the water bathing rocks a?idfe in content in cali, CoXonbia ( ),

aad a possible bacterial eostawlnant in Virginia ( )^ xa&st endettiie

results of ©any exceUeot physiological studies,, let me mention

sosae of the disappointneat ever iodized salt prophyXaacis ( ) r

and raise the question, if an excess of iodide has caused one

endeaia ( ), and blociced the latently defective fchyroid { ),

whether the increasing eiqtoaure to iodiae, at least -in- this

country, ought not to be.Bcrutinizod. • With only a-bit'.of urging, -

this year ^ s &d isoc CoasAtteck oa lodtne ^frff begiax to ^xafflina thift

other facet of intake* •-¥.1;- -...;-''::-' • : : ' .'...•

Finally, Toactc Diffuae Goiter or ©wyes * Disease.

Patlio<reaesi0. Interest In its pathogenesis coacsemad the

•'•/^ .i.^

',^'S '-r '" :' ^
^^^^ • ' ,. ^

>^?r-y l -Nft
.^":./ • :-:.^-
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Association from its inceptiott, Dt. s loan ^ the founder,

suggested that a virus ®igllt be responsible for the aisorder^

a view tliat our own studies suggesfc laay not be entirely far-

fetched ( )<» Tlie thymico-lyiqp&atic c<mstitu<tion era ( ) ga\re

way to the hyparpituitary theory. Thia lasted about 25 yeaurs

before it was quastioned ia 1952 ( )• The storm of opposition

to the cliallengs took 6 years to subside. By then, it was shown

tliat hypopSiysectoaiy in Graves * disease patients neither affected

the hyperthyroidism nor altered th® distribution of the iodinated

co3ipounds in serum ( )^ as it did in operated rats ( ) and

eirtAyroid xaaa { ) y a paate^po^it^ifcary pa.ti^at developed Grayed(

disease ( )? IATS, origiaally "abnonnal tAyroid aetivafcbr", was

discovered ( )e

"^

might be an autoimmune antibody ( )• aomsver, inconsistencies

between its presence or absence and th® clinical status of the

thyrofcccdlc pati^fc{?l^Sl toi did^iei^ntffieBfe (^)r? Ahbttfe tiKia stflae ^

tins, igG, H» a^^i^l^B^a^s^^lre^'^bdidt^ ^

tiseue stsoaa and basement laaabranes of the Gr&vea* diseiue gland
^

( •) likening th$ dieordor to the inmme diflAases Buch as ^yetemic f

l^E^^'-E^ridea^-'t^^yQtl-W^^I&sai^m'itt^^B^^^^ ^

differently for the thyroid and the eyes, was also forthcoming

( } • Dnforfcunately, it ie virfcually impossible to distinguish

whether release of antigen from exogenous ©ources such as from a



coacurrenfcly with 130-1 ( ), aad 131-1 ( ). since then* the
i

problem of late or delayad hypothysoidissa after the latter ( )

remins mresolired^ A five year experience with 125-2 suggests

the incidance of hypothyroidis® has be©i lessened, reourrences

of li^perfcliyroidisa^ iaerQased ( ) »

As for surgacy, the one a<2waaca has been preparation with
^

^

propranolol in patients with allergic Eanifestations to anti-

thyroid drugs and to iodides ( )r asd it® use in thyroid crisis

().

Completely im3eaowi to the tiiyroidolotist IG a therapeutic

setbod fro® the pasta Aos»rdiitg to ly ©sperieaee witA osw

patient^ our one timB domestic^ the ®ethod SQQIDS highly efjSecfeive^

She evidently had had Graves ' disease and was advised by her

person about her throat, Obli^ingly, ber then employer, a kindly

lady ^ died aad our patient in the sasall hours of tehje night

entered her bedroom -here she lay* She placed the handa about

her throat and safc for aa hour thus eiabraced* Bsr disease ended

shortly thereafter. I pass this along to the younger among you

}•••':• • •• . • : -. . . . ?•.•./••

who say wish to apply fortTEB support for a Cooperative Study*

This recital has been iacomplete, and long. I can only
I ' . • • .- '

hope that, nonethsless, the journey through SO years has had

soisefching rewarding for each and ovary one of you,.

Thank yois<

'^i^-. < .
^•^••;' i


